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June 2022
Thoughts From The Sawdust
The results of the survey are in and I would like to thank all of you who took the time to fill it
out and return it. The results are very interesting and will certainly give the Board some direction as we move back toward normality. The raw data from the survey is published in
this newsletter where you can see how your fellow members feel and draw your own inferences. Since I am the one who designed the survey, I will share my thoughts on the results.
First is the type of membership meetings you prefer. As you probably know by now, we are
resuming our in-person meetings at Rockler on June 9th. The majority of responses indicated that a combination of In-person and Zoom was preferred. Almost half went for In-person
only and very few for Zoom only. The combination of the two types can take on many forms from alternating to a
true combination of both at the same time. The responses tell us we need to use our imaginations and put our
technical abilities to a test.
The types of presentations requested confirmed my suspicions: we love to learn how others have solved problems
and share our own successes. Tips and Tricks was by far #1. The Activities and Field trip answers give us a very
interesting and good starting list. I was a bit surprised to see that only one person indicated that he or she would do
a presentation.
I was very pleased to see that the majority of respondents wanted to continue the Toy Program. Even better, the
majority said they were willing to help. All we need now is someone to step up and help us coordinate the program.
If you are at all interested, please contact me and let’s talk about it.
The concept of fund raising through auctions received a tepid response. Still a future possibility for us to explore. I
really appreciate the many excellent responses to how to attract and gain new members. It gives us something to
work on.

There were lots of things that I could have added to the survey. I believe that if I made it too long, we would not
have ended up with the participation we did get. Again, I want to thank all who participated and we will continue to
ask questions on the direction you want our Club to take.
REMINDER: Our next General Meeting is at Rockler on June 9th. Since Rockler will be just finishing an afternoon
class, please do not start setting things up in the classroom area until 7:00. We will have a limited number of
chairs, so you might want to bring one just in case. And, most important, bring your projects to share with the rest
of us.
Stay safe.
John
June 2022

Member Opinion Survey Results (28 responses)
Types of membership meetings preferred:
57% Combination Zoom & In-Person
39% In-Person
4%
Zoom
Types of presentations requested:
68%
57%
54%
50%
46%
43%

39%
32%
29%
25%
11%
4%

Tips & Tricks
Intarsia
Finishing
Fretwork
Boxes
Creating Your Own Patterns
Woods
3-D
Woodworking Tools
Cutting Different Materials
Carving Techniques
Using Banding in Scroll Saw Pieces
Marquetry
Dust Collection
Decorative Painting
Sanding
Bowls
Pyrography
Specialty Glues
Band Saw Boxes (write-in vote)
Round-house discussion (write-in vote)

Activities requested in addition to Club meetings:
61% Workshops
Intarsia (4), Marquetry (2), Pyrography (2), all of the above presentation categories,
whatever Chuck and Larry can think of, 3-D cutting, Scroll saw, Scroll saw comparisons,
Decorative painting, basic beginner info, toys, puzzles.
36% Field Trips
Gamble House, Eames House, Greystone Mansion, Stimson House, Fender Factory
Tour, William Ng’s Shop, Sam Maloots House, Cerritos College, anywhere, a sawmill,
lumber mills and yards, Reel Lumber in Corona, Austin Woods.
Are you willing to do a presentation?
Only one “Yes”; Subject: “whatever you need”
(Your guess: Chuck or Larry?)
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Should the Club continue the Toy Program?
64% Yes
21% No

Offered to help: 57% Yes; 11% No

Should the Club participate in a scroll saw art auction for charity?
39% said “Yes” and 25% said “No”.
32% would donate items, 11% would not.
Responses to “how to attract and gain new members”: (Typed as written)

- Maybe more collaboration with the OC Woodworkers and Woodturners Association.
- Continue booth at the O.C. Fair
- Rotate classes, toy making at members homes
- Demo scroll sawing at various events or venues
- Look for events during wood working month
- Maybe do demos at hardware stores
- Hand out OCSSA pamphlets at events (i.e. Chili Cookoff, O.C. Fair, Imaginology, etc.)
- Make pamphlets very visible with easy access along with unusual items made.
- Still a tough time for meeting with COVID still out there.
- No opinion
- Club ads at hardware stores (that’s what interested me)
- Offer demos/lessons to groups of Boy Scouts & Girl Scouts to earn badges.
- Church groups either youth or father/mother, son/daughter classes
- In the past we have had good success with our Fair demo. But of course we haven’t been
able to do this.
- I just can’t think of anything new
- I’m a disabled vet and do some woodworking at the V.A. Hospital in Long Beach. I know a
few of the men there. Some would be interested.
- Put info in the NextDoor App
- Offer special prices for out of area members
- Local Colleges, City & State, Post on local “Next Door Neighbors”
- Presentation to Independent living facilities.
Responses to “what is missing from the survey”:

(Typed as written)

- The pandemic has been hard on everybody and I think the board has done a great job during
this time.
- Establish a relationship with the O.C. Woodworkers & Turners
- How can you get more than 24 hours in a day
- No opinion
- I have no idea at this time. I don’t know anything about the club. I am interested in learning
more.
- I’m too new to scroll sawing to be of much help but so far the 2 meetings have been helpful &
informative.
- If you Zoom you could get lectures from around the country or world for that matter.
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OCSSA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
June 8 - July 4

San Diego Fair - Theme “Heroes ReUnite!”

June 9

Monthly Meeting - In Person meeting at Rockler - Election of Officers

July 14

Monthly Meeting - Billy Newton of the YouTube Newton Makes series

July 15-Aug 14

OC 2022 Fair - Theme “Feel the Sunshine”

August 11

Monthly Meeting -

September 8

Monthly Meeting -

October 13

Monthly Meeting -

November 10

Monthly Meeting -

December 8

Annual Christmas Dinner and Ornament Exchange

Marquetry Workshops by Ken Cowell
Ken is starting up Marquetry classes again! There are beginning and advanced classes available in June and July.
Please contact Ken Cowell if you would like to receive information for signing up for a class.
Classes fill up quickly, so don’t wait to reach out to him.
Ken Cowell / 714-524-6278 / 2kencowell@gmail.com

Allan Carter
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June Meeting
Welcome Back to Rockler 2022
By Devon Day

They say, “You don’t know what you are missing until it is gone.” I miss the camaraderie. I miss the chance to pick up wood or tools during the break in our meeting. I miss seeing
my fellow wood workers and the chance to bring in a project and ask advice on how to finish it
or find a “work-about” for a challenge. I miss Mike Johnson’s cookies.
I belong to four different clubs (scroll saw, gourd society, HB carving, and the Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach). Each club has opened doors I never expected. For this
month’s meeting, I asked Mike Ward to take us on a “walk about” in Rockler with an eye of a
scroll saw wood worker. He agreed to help out with our first meeting back at Rockler. Believe
me, he has finishing skills that blow my mind.
So, join us on June 9th at 7 PM for our first General Meeting at Rockler in a long, long, time.

Mike’s latest project a book-match hollow
vessel made from acacia wood

Mike Ward

Election of Officers - June Meeting
Club Election of Officers will be held June 9, 2022 during the regular Club meeting at Rockler
of Orange. If you would like to be added to the ballot, please send your intentions to:
Willie Ellis.
The current officers had all agreed to run for another term. The positions of Officers are:
PRESIDENT - Currently held by John Howe
VICE PRESIDENT - Currently held by Devon Day
TREASURER - Currently held by LaVaun Ward
SECRETARY - Currently held by Willie Ellis
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Classified Ads
From Jim Segovia: FOR SALE
Craftsman 12 1/2” Planer 18,000/ cuts per minute
9400 rpm - 120 Volts/12 amp/60 hz
Model #351217581 / Code 200906
Call Jim if interested at 657-282-8897
Note: The picture was found online and the manual is
also available on line.

Hegner Saw for Sale:
Sheri Woodard came by the Scrollsaw booth on Sunday. She has a Hegner scrollsaw available for sale. She is asking $500.00 for it.
Her contact information is : 714-924-0303 / sheribolton@yahoo.com
Please contact her if you are interested in purchasing this.

Jim McGuire

Plaques and signs that I made for special requests. The cross I am giving to different
folks I know who are Ukrainian.
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Willie Ellis

Space Shuttle pen kits with modified eagle head body.

Not all my work calls for a
scrollsaw. Classic cheese cake
with sour cream-orange topping

Knife scales I made using resin. I resaw them so they would be bookend scales. The resin was mixed with
mica and a second batch with dye. This provided more depth to the finish

I cut out the wheels for my son-in-law who added them to the caterpillar bed
he is making.
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Tustin Chili Cook-off and Steet Fair
The 2022 Chili Cook-off is in the books. We had a busy day and had gross receipts of
$970.00. Thanks to all that came and worked all day. Bob Evins, John Howe, Chuck Collins,
Willie Ellis, Patrick Heilman and Allan Carter met at Larry Olson’s at 7:00 a.m. and loaded all
the equipment on Allan’s truck. LaVaun Ward met them at the booth location and things were
unloaded and setup. Jack van Wingerden helped Bob Evins trace names. Allan, Willie, and
Chuck cut names all day. Charles Stevenson came for the afternoon shift and helped cut
names. Patrick Heilman did all the sanding and drilling of starter holes. LaVaun ran the office
and kept track of the money. We had Cash, Venmo and C/C payment types available and all
three were utilized throughout the day.
Carson and Chris Davis came by the booth during the day. And Cindy Bock brought us snickerdoodle cookies in honor of Barb Schmit, who was always very involved in this event.
We did not finish cutting names until after 6:00pm. Then the booth had to be taken down and
all things loaded back up and taken back to the storage shed at Larry’s. It was a long but rewarding day. John Howe did a great job of displaying some puzzles and cars in boxes with
the prices clearly marked, and we sold several of them. Here are some pictures from the day.
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Mentor’s Corner
Now that we are meeting in person again, we will have to work
on getting the Mentor’s Corner back. Larry Olson is still more
than happy to hear from you and help with any issues you are
having with any current projects. Be sure to take advantage of
this very useful information available to our club members.
Larry has many years experience with woodworking and is
al-ways willing to help.
Friends of OCSSA - Support Our Sponsors
Woodcraft Supply
714-963-9663

Rockler Woodworking & Hardwoods
714-282-1157

Unify Financial Federal Credit Union
unifyfcu.com

Industrial Blades
714-557-4131

Mike’s Workshop
605-582-6732

Reel Lumber
714-632-1988

Paragon Plastics, Inc.
714-835-8181

BLOXYGEN
www.bloxygen.com/clubs

Jerry Carter
www.JeryCarterAirTool.com
760-868-1904
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Next Meeting:
Thursday, June 9
1955 N. Tustin Street
Orange, CA 92865

Meats
55 Freeway

Tustin

7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Regular Meeting
There is limited seating, so you may want to
bring a camping chair

Taft

The Orange County Scroll Saw Association meets every second Thursday of the month. Our purpose is to
promote, teach and share in the fun and fellowship of scroll sawing. Our club is open to all who have an
interest in scroll sawing and at all skill levels from beginner to expert.

4142 N Sunset Street
Orange, CA 92865

Monthly Newsletter of the Orange County Scroll Saw Association. Visit us on the Web at www.ocssa.org
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